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Creating The World’s
Leading Business
Applications
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Progress OpenEdge: The Foundation of Digital Business
Progress® OpenEdge® gives developers the ability to build and protect beautiful applications and deploy across any platform and mobile device—on-premise, cloud, or hybrid. With
OpenEdge technology and services, organizations can readily extend transaction-oriented
systems into ad hoc applications that capitalize on technology trends and deliver transformative business results, opening new markets and optimizing profits. As one of the leading and
most cost-effective rapid application development platforms, it is architected to help businesses meet the demands of the digital age.
Our partnership with over 1,400 business application providers worldwide offers a win-win
combination. We focus on performance, reliability, scalability, flexibility and low cost of ownership, allowing our application partners to quickly deliver industry applications that help keep
pace with your ever-changing business needs.

Progress is a Global Software Leader

• 30+ years serving 140,000+ enterprises and
6 million users across 180 countries, including
70% of the Fortune 100

• A 1.9 million strong developer community
across our complete portfolio of development
products

• 1,400+ business application partners
collectively generating $5 Billion+ annual
revenue

• $405.3 Million revenue in 2016
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Progress Powers Some of the Most Successful Companies in the World

The world’s #1 breakfast
cereal manufacturer

The world’s #2 food and
beverage company

The world’s leading chemical
distribution company

The #1 US bank and #1 US
mortgage lending company

The world’s largest
restaurant chain

Europe’s #2 car
manufacturer

The world’s largest
diversified mining group

The UK’s largest real
estate agency
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OpenEdge is a One-Stop-Shop
Rapid development, full integration and high-visibility management of innovative, powerful applications that
drive over 50,000+ businesses today.
• NativeScript: Build cross-platform, native iOS
and Android mobile apps without web views

• Progress Corticon Rules for OpenEdge: Make
faster decisions by managing the rules that drive
your business processes with our high-powered
business rules engine

• Kendo UI Builder: Create rich UI and improve
user adoption, productivity and customer
retention with a user-centric approach

• Progress OpenEdge Pro2: Quickly and easily
replicate OpenEdge data into a separate
OpenEdge, SQL Server or Oracle database
without disrupting normal business operations

• Progress Rollbase: Rapidly deliver satellite apps
on-premise or any cloud—public, private or
hybrid

• Advanced Enterprise Edition: Solve top data
management challenges from security to data
accuracy to high availability in one package

• Progress OpenEdge BPM: Make informed
decisions, so you can execute process
improvements that optimize your business

Our constant innovation enables you to leverage technology advancements to quickly deliver highperforming business applications that your users not only need, but want.
Check out the full platform: www.progress.com/openedge/platform
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OpenEdge Delivers Bottom-Line Benefits and a Competitive Edge
Lowest administrative
overhead and support costs in
the industry and a faster ROI

Data storage costs up to 75%
lower than other leading
databases on the market

70% fewer resources required
than Oracle or Microsoft SQL
databases

Partners develop applications
40% faster with a 30% cost
savings—benefits passed
directly on to you

Requires little to no
maintenance; no need for a fulltime database administrator
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Progress Provides AwardWinning Technical Support

Progress Technology is Industry
Leading

With over 400 years of combined Progress product
experience and worldwide-certified support centers
and eservices, Progress is a 10-time winner of the
Omega NorthFace Award for Superior Customer Service
with an annual customer satisfaction rating at 95%.

OpenEdge Recognition

Recognized by Gartner as a visionary in Magic
Quadrants for:
• Mobile Application Development Platforms
(MADP)
• Web Content Management

Recognized in the Forrester Wave for:
• Mobile Development Platforms
• Enterprise Health Clouds

Progress in Action
Many of our application partners have been
powering businesses with OpenEdge for 10,
20 even 30 years. The reason they stay?
OpenEdge delivers continuous innovation,
enabling companies like yours to quickly,
easily and affordably implement and evolve
applications to support the business strategy
and keep pace with market trends.
To learn more visit
www.progress.com/openedge

“Progress OpenEdge enables additional products
to be developed and delivered to customers
faster. This will definitely help us respond to
customer demand for new solutions…”
Garth Bond, General Manager of Modernization
Britehouse Automotive

“Progress OpenEdge is a full business
development platform… It’s enabled us to stay
modern and provide a higher level of innovation
for our customers.”
Eric Ryerson, Senior Director of Development
Infor ERP Distribution Group
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